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AUSTINS TO GET

PEACEPACT TODAY

Terms Will Reduce Vienna to In-

significance as Trade Cen-to- r,

It Is Believed

BULGARIAN TREATY COMING

nr AMoJit1 Prea
r Paris, Sept. 2. The treaty of peace

'probably will be hfttiileil the Austrian
delegation lntn thl afternoon, nceonl-ins- ;

to Indication here till morning.
Th treaty will be neeompnnled tllli

a !overli) letter nhlrh. According to
i the forecast, mU forth Auotrln'R re- -

,. sponslblllty In aiding to brlnn nbont
th war, find point out thnt she there-

for could not obtAln treatment almllnr
to thflt Accorded Cieeho-Hlovnk- nnd
Ingo-BUtl- a. It I dec'nred to rerog-Blz-

however, thnt because of her small
extent, Austria will need economic nnd

L financial help to Insure her existence.
It has been declared unofficially that

the document does not attempt to settle
the Flumo controversy.

The treatv leaves the future of Aus-

tria ier lnrcclv In the hands of the

IP .

fi

v- -

ltauue of nations. The IcnRiie will he

able to decide whether Austria be!
permitted to join Orrmany. but n

France. Switzerland and man other
countries are opposed to such a step.
Austria's chnncet of a possible union
uppear to be dim.

There seems to be a general feeling
of dissatisfaction In Peace Conference,
circles with the treat, which was
adapted from tho (lermnn treaty and

v does not fit uch a small power vcrj
well. The council, however, ugnul on
the treaty because the members were
weary of discussion.

Fleumo Is Final Hope

oh

shnll

Under the terms Vienna, with its
2,000,000 inhabitants, seemed doomed.
to lapse into comparative commercial
Insignificance, as there are only

people In the countr in addi-
tion to Vienna's population to support!
the capital, while with .Tugo-SInvi-

nhA.filnnltn nnrl TTnntfnrv pvitlnir
jp separate powers Vienna con hardl

tK- hope to recover the biiMnrsq formerly
una irum wieir lerruorip.

If the internationalization of riunie'
were provided for, as l expected by)
many quarters, members of the peaie.
delegations point out that Austria s
shrunken commercial Interests would
thereby be protected to some extent.
Tho territory contributor to the capital
Is so limited, hoecr, that it is Gener-
ally thought Vienna must inewtnbh re-
lapse Into a residential cit, with rela-
tively slight business Imnortanrc

It is likewise pointed out l mem-
bers of the conference that ecn were
Austrlu to be joined eventually with
Germany the future of Vienna as n

jeat city would not bo assured, as It
"" ?r?ald fail t,,u" to nciiuirc additional

tributary territory nnd would be sub-
jected to the shorn rnmnvHHnn nf r:- -

Br"'
f

man cities with better transportation
laviiiurft

Use Bulgaria to Dedeagatcli
The Aegean seaport, access to which

the. Allies have decided to give Itulgarii
under the peace treaty, is Deilmmtrh
together with the railway leading to
that port.

tA Havas dispatch from Paris, Bept.
1, said the Supreme Council had

to hand the, Hulgarinn delega-
tion the text of a treaty which would
provide for a port for Bulgaria on the
Aegean sea, but would not name the
port. Bulgaria being merely asked to
renounce her claims to certain terri-
tory, the distribution of which would
be made later.

The supreme council, according to
the Echo de Paris, considered the ques-t!6- n

o racial minorities In Serbia and
their equality with others In economic
matters. The question of unwarranted
Interference In their Internal affairs has
leen raised by some of the smaller na-
tions in this connection.

In Order to avoid affronting Serbia
In this rtspeet, the newspaper adds,
Francs has proposed that such protec-
tion apply only to new Kerblan terri-
tory and not to Serbia as constituted
before the war.

Lithuanians Trap Reds
Copenhagen, Sept. 2. (By A. I)- -

The Lithuanian legation announces that I

the Bolshevik! have been surrounded on i

the Lithuanian front. The) are offer-
ing to make peace with the Lithuanians,
whose advance continues,

METAL WEATHER STRIPS
Pullman

Eliminate all drafts, dust and rattllnt
Windows Hive at 2', of your coal.

Alaa Ant for Cincinnati Scrton Co
Eitlmatfa furnlahed

E. G. Botts, Agent
520S Chestnut St.

afelmont 4180.
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BRITISH NAB BEDOUIN

IN SPITE OF FRENCH

Tako Chief From Train, Charg-

ing Him With Armed

Aggression

Paris, Sept. 2. (By A, P.) The
Temps tells of the arrest by the British
In Syria of Moujdeb Hey, chief of an

important group of Bedouins, who al-

ways had been highly considered by the
British, who regarded him as their
friend.

While before the American commis-

sion recently, sa)s tint Temps. MouJ-de- b

asked for the protection of France
and declined to withdraw the request
and stnrted for Beirut to consult the
French high eoinmivMoner. The British,

ii it.. ....... i..i t

prevent Moujdeb from taking a trnin
for Beirut, nnd he got aboard oni
through the Insistence of the French of-

ficers accompanying hint

Later, it is nssprttd. the British took
Moujdeb from the train, warning the
officers that no nslstnnce would be tol-

erated. The cause for the .irrcst, ns
given, was thnt Moujdeb had been guiltv
of armed aggression The Temps si
the Trench high commissioner bus asked
for the release of Moujdeb. but that the
result of the request Is unknown

U. S. AID FOR LITHUANIA

Americans Form Brigade to Help

Out Infant Nation
Paris, Sept 1. (Bv A P An

American brigade for sen ire in the
Mthunnlan army has been formed, the
work being n complete success, accord-
ing to an announcement made by the
military mission of thp I.lthuanlnn del-

egation to the Peace Conference.
F.nough demobilized American officers
to form the staff have applied for com-
missions, and many discharged enlisted
men have entered the ranks, It Is said

The I.ithunnlan flocrnment Is said
to be planning to protect the enlisted
men, and is reported to be negotiating
with a prominent American insurance
company to Insure the men along the
lines followed b the American army's
war Insurance burenu The companv's
Paris ofilce has cabled headquarters for
autliontv In issue mi h policies The
American Bed Croi-- s lias nlso mblcd of
ficlals in America for permission to
form a medical and welfare unit to
serve with the brigade

Copenhagen, fcopt. 2 (Bv A IM
The United States has granted a loan
of to IMhoula, to he used
chleflv topav for American goods sent
to that country, the thotiio press
bureau anuounced Iirre

FIUME AS BUFFER STATE

Prominent Italian Sees Agreement
on Disputed Adriatic Port

Paris. Sept. -. (By A. IM The
Fiuipe problem will be solved bv on
agreement that the cltj shall become a
miner sraic. w itn an extended hinter-
land, according to a prominent Italian,
who declares Flume will be under a
regime that will assure the Italian
character of the ity. being governed
bj n council composed of two Italians,
two Jugo-Slnv- s and on.- - citiren of
Flume. The citv of Zarn, it Is said,
will be made free. -

Italy, according to the interview, will
renounce her sovereignty over tho v

of Tibesti, In the central part ofthe Sahara desert, but will receive con-
cessions from the French in Heraklia,
Asia Minor, where there is a coal field'
and m Anntolui
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KUN UNDER CL

GUARDMINCASTLE

Hungarian Now In-

terned at Karlstein, Where
Populace Hate Him

REDS CRUELLY PERSECUTED

By the Associated Press
Victim, Sept U. A local newspaper

reported last night that the new place

of Internment of Beln Kun, the former
Hungarian dictator, and his colleagues,
Is In Karlstein, on the Czeclio-Slova- k

frontier, In the castle of Biron

The report says the population of
the town is cttremely Inimical to the
Hungarians and has constituted itself
into a sort of constabulary and arrests
any persons trlng to approach the
castle. This is due to an endeavor to
prevent any possible communication
with the Interned men.

The Vicnuesc uewspnpcrs continue
filled with reports of wholcsile arrests
and persecutions in western Hungar
of all persons charged with or suspected
of being in sympathy with the com-
munists The same conditions are said
to prevail In the n re-
gion, where pogroms are reported to be
in progrejs

Mnnv ipecific instances of nrrests and
cruelties are recited, with the names of
the places where they occurred nnd de-

tails It is snM that the allied military
mission at Budapest has been apprised
of the situation

Paul Oaraml, former Hungarian
minister of Justice, who has arrived
in Vienna on his war to Switzerland, Is
reported to have confirmed these reports,
parfticularl) with respect to the po-
groms.

The political situation in Hungary
Is unchanged The Friedrlch govern-
ment has Issued its election program
providing for universal suffrage with n
literacy test for women, but not for
men. The age limit for voters is twenty-fou- r

j ears for both sexes. The elec-
tions are expected to be held about
September 20.

The press of this city describes the
present Hungarian cabinet ns "unreser-vedl- v

reactionary" and speculates upon
the reception which will be given It b
the entente and the probable course of
Hungarian Socialists and workingmeu.

Count Osak, the foreign minister,
was a member of the entourage of
former Fmperor Charles in Switier-lan- d

He Is said to be still in that
couutri Martin Lovassv declined to
enter the new cabinet, being quoted ns
saving that Its formation was a "direct
challenge to the Entente."

Foimer Premier Jules nnd Kirl Piv-ne- r.

his secretary of home affairs, arc
reported to be assuming the leader-
ship of the Socialists. The Szabo
who has been announced as the rcn- -

rcsentntivc of small farmers in the
present government, is not the former
minister of agriculture, but an un-- j
known man from a small village.

Reports from Budapest sa that the
support of the cabinet is graduall
falling away.

Washington, Sept. 'J There are
more than 1000 Hungarian railway car-
riages at the Kumnnian frontier, most
of them loaded with loot from Hun-
gary, held up on account of the wreck-
age of a bridge, according to official
advices received here. Among the
loaded wagons arc 300 carloads of war
equipment.

In addition there are about 300 Hun-
garian locomotives which the Ruman-
ians are conhscating.

Picture This "U. G. I." Standard
Gas Range in Your Kitchen

So brinht and cKeerful. with
its neat enameled nartsl And
such an abundance of oven space
lor all kinds ot cooking! So
convenient, too eanielallv trie
glass oven door and
heat indicator. No
matter what the size
of the kitchen, there
is a Modern Cabinet
Gas Range to fit it.

If you have not
i bought a Gas Water

Heater, don't delay it will supply your Hot
Water needs in all seasons, irrespective of the
coal situation. TERM PAYMENTS

Broad and Arch and Dltlriet Office

THE UNITED GAS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

United States Grain Corporation Will Sell

Flour to Wholesalers and Jobbers
The United States Grain Corporation is prepared to divert from

its flour puchases, and to sell and deliver to wholesalers and jobbers
straight (either soft or hard) wheat flour, clean and well milled, packed
in 140-poun- d jute sacks (gross weight), basis of $10.25 per barrel,
delivered in carload lots on tracks in territory east of the Illinois and
Indiana line, and east of the Mississippi River, from Cairo to the Gulf.

Wholesalers and jobbers in purchasing flour from the United
States Grain Corporation must guarantee not to sell at more than
seventy-fiv- e cents per barrel additional, and the wholesalers and jobber
in turn must require a guarantee that the retailer will not sell at more
than $ 1 .25 per barrel over the wholesaler's prices, in original packages,
and at a price not higher than seven cents a pound for broken packages
of any size.

All applications originating in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and the Lower Peninsula of Michigan must be sent to the
undersigned.

UNITED STATES GRAIN CORPORATION

H. D. IRWIN, Second Vice President
' 272 Bourse, Pliiladelphia, Pa.
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CZECH VETERANS RETURN

208 American Residents Back After
Battling Reda for Two Years

New York, Sept. 2. (By A. P.)
After fighting the Bolshevlkl for more
than two years, five officers and 104 en-

listed men of the Czecho-Slovn- k army
who were residents of this countr be-

fore the war returned here today on
the steamer Bochambeau, nnder com-

mand bf 'Lieutenant Joseph Tonol, of
Cleveland, O.

The men, who were recruited from
New York, Pittsburgh, Chicago, St.
I.ouls and Cleveland, were met nt the
pier by the niaor's committee of
Occho-Slovak- s of (Sreatcr XcwYork,
which will entertain them here for a
few day.

HAPSBURGJJENIK INTRIGUE

Former Emperor Charles Says He
Has Kept Out of Politics

Berne, Switzerland, Sept 2 (By
A P.) Former Emperor Charles of
Austria -- Hungar has written to n
Swiss friend prlvateh protesting ftgnlnst
rumors regarding nllegcd Hnpsburg In-

trigues in Switzerland He savs in the
letter that he has alvva.vs "faltlifull
kept his promise to abstain completely
from politics" while in Switzerland,
adding: "My fate for the present Is
silence nnd waiting."

Baron Leopold Chlumecky, formerly
prominent In the governmental nffnlrs
of the dual monarchy has sent a

to the French press tliat he evci
met Kmpcror Charles at I'ranglns or
elsewhere, as had been alleged in the
French press

VOTE AGAIN AS FRENCHMEN
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MILITARY LAW

RULES N MUNICH

Machine Guns Mounted in

Stroete Soldiers to Pre-

serve Order

BERLIN LOSES IRON MASTER

Copenhagen. 2. Munich, the
capital, martial law,

the Deutsche Tnges Zellung, of
reports. with machine
hove posted In tho

2. Seidl. the
former Snirtncan lender, Is ac-

cused with responsibility for murdr-In- g

Munich hostages during the
was placed on trial with fifteen

alleged accomplices here toda.
prisoners arraigned before
people's court, a new' Bavarian tribunal,

Is sitting in the new palace
justice. building Is heavy
guard.

It that all accused
influenced by Nlssen, the

former of tho Bavarian Inde-
pendent Socialists, was execntcd
at Standclheim, last, Doc-

tor Lipp, has been adjudged
are said

to have been ringleaders to
Instigated tho murder of hostages.
Indictment charges that the hostages
were housed in a cellar fed

and water during tbelr im
Citizens Alsace Lorraine to prUoiimcnt.

Part In Elections a7nWashington. Sept. 2. An re- -
i vq beParis. Sept. -- (

of Alsace port of the compromise Clcr- -
newly provinces m(n ttiafLorraine participate jntiie A compromu0 i1BS also been reached
coming French elections under bMwwn DPm0.raU the
law a. but will retain the same Political (ntrum wlth d , the fomtlen of
divisions that existed under the German npw tntM jt w)n that
regime, tlm being too short to complete ivi,e the Imperial nnd Prussian Gov-th- e

new administrative ernments adhered to the standpoint that
Fvcntually political divisions ofa the constitution should

the provinces will be the as be-- 1 be neceosarv . the Centrum demanded
divided betw that n simple law tnat is, alnfu remar00(Lower Klilnel,

while will again become
department Moselle.

Pastor Leave
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. Bcv.

I) , formej.' of

the editor
of Moravian and many ears
pastor of tho church, v

u call to the First Church
in I'ticn, N will leave next
month
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I FRESH PAINT
tBefeveMe a

"Pure,
Paint"
The satisfaction and wear
you get from your paint-jo- b

depend on the quality of the
paint used as well as on the
skill with which it is applied.
Kuehnle paint and painting
are both of finest quality
obtainable.

Kuehnle
PAINTER

U S.ibthSt.KEfA'S
Gel our ettimatmno obligation

Fire Insurance Rates

Reduced 10

As of September 1st, 1919

Robert M. Coyle & Co.
Insurance Brokers, Advisers

and Adjusters

423 Walnut Street

Back home again where
there's a dependable
supply of Clean Milk

SURPXE

No need for worrying over the Milk
supply now or when your milk will be de-
livered, for Supplee-Willa-Jon- es Milk
service is at your beck and call now. ,

You can come back to the city as late
as 10 P. M. and still have your custom-
ary bottle of Supplee-Willa-Jon- es Milk
or Cream the morning following if you

PopIar 3503 (Bell)
Park 42 (Keystone)

Those vacationists home later
may write ub from their present address,
stating when they wish to be served.

But, mind you, this Milk and Cream is
of just as high quality as this quick act-
ing milk service, for Supplee-Will- s-

Jones methods fro clear back tn iha milb-- .

pail itself. So that today every day
you will be pleased with the rlchnesc, the
purity, and the flavor of
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'"lltf L.thi !... L ..t...1 b.Wta Mia iviut nun uvru kmtwo reMrrMtoo. In tho flrt nlet It

in ajrerd that no fresh states shttll be
formed till the expiration of two yenrs
after the constitution comes Into force:
necontllr, that n majority of three-fifth- s
of the Inhabitants shall be required for
the formation of n hew state or a ter-
ritorial alteration ; they would apply to
the federal state concerned, which would
then decide on tho new state or the
alteration. The Imperial law required
Is merely a matter of form, conceived as
a kind of ratification of the decision of
the inhabitants.

"The Social Democratic faction has
not yet njreod to this, but the feeling
among Social Democrats Is that the
compromise rnn hardlv be refused. The
Democrat nro nl&o Inclined to agree
to It."

WOMEN GIVE 'TIGER' MEDAL
Paris, Sept. 2 Juan Antonio Iluero,

Uruguayan foreign minister; Dr. J. O.
Blanco, Uruguayan enoy to Franco
nnd Jullcu Nogiulro, n member of the
Uruguajan peace delegation, cnlled on
Premier Clemenceau yesterday and pre-
sented him with a gold medal with n
testimonial from the women of tho
University of Montevideo. '
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ANTI-SER- B UPRISING DENIED

Italian Plot to Restore Exiled Mon-

tenegrin King la Seen
Washington, Sept. 2. (Ily A. P.)

The ofllclal Information bureau of the
kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes
today published n cablegram from Ivan
P. Pnvltchevltcli, that government's
representative In Montenegro, den Ing
recent Dondon dispatches reporting an
outbreak against the Serbians,

"It la true," says the dispatch, "that
hired partisans of the former King
Nicholas coming from Italy clothed in
Italian uniforms nnd provided with Ital.
Ian arms and ammunition have appeared
In those parts of our territory still
controlled by the Italian army. Paid
and equipped by Italy, these bands nre
making desperate efforts to reach Mon-
tenegro proper In order to establish the
former King Nicholas on his throne."

Lancaster Negroes ThreatenrSolt
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 2. Hundreds

of negro residents upon whom the
here liavo depended to carry

in
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The is your

All famous
scales do

world' They carry

like other you buy
here.

Lathes turret and en
gine; screw drill
presses radials and plain;

hack saws and other tools all
in their lines. Sold under "The

O.K."

AND

and heavy oil; and new
type These

with full
line of pumps, concrete mix--
n. outfits, nir
come with "The

O.K."

to
Arch and

Kord llulldlng
N. J.

American Mechanic! Tlulldtrr

4

Pa.

DISTMCT OFFICES
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the Seventh irtti la part bar

through 4 the Negro Clvtt
Lcagua their to Mayor
Trout for and to John Car
ter for a member of the Hoard of

Trout Is charged with bai
faith and Carter with fostering a move'
went for segregation in the count
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HEATING
A few of Its many advantages

are: Complete control of tem-
perature In and from onch room;
noiseless no leak, no air valves
25 saving fuel: no freexlng
of radiators; little attention
needed ; quick response to tem-
perature changes: safety tnoperation. Write for details,

CO.
8AK80M ST.
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All sizes all stock

buying valves first qualities look for arc proper design
long

Every Fairbanks valve is tagged with "The Fairbanks Com-

pany O.

carry in stock and types ready for imme-

diate delivery.

. Quantity manufacturing and buying insure fair prices. Fore-.sig- ht

in industrial demand and large warehouse capacity enable
us to meet fully and quickly of your needs.

This applies to everything in mechanical equipment and supplies
Mill, Mine and Railway Supplies, Machine Tools, Engines and

Pumps, Power Transmission, Trucks Wheelbarrows, Auto-
mobile Service Station Equipment. Everything is tagged with
."The Fairbanks Company O.K."

Simplify your buying today reduce avoid
mistakes.

This Branch House of Fairbanks Company at service.

Jr

J33WK

SCALES
the Fairbanks

Scalesthe that the
weighing.

products

MACHINE TOOLS

ITT--tf
machines,

millers, planers, shapers.

S;rinder,

Fairbanks Company

ENGINES PUMPS
Engines gasoline, kero-

sene
Super-Diese-l.

engines, together a

sawintr hoists,

compressors, all Fairbanks
Company

Bell Market 2210
WILMIKOTOK, DEfc.

ejtctiotf,

opposition

HAYNES SELLING

VALVES
i

types always

,

bookkeeping

,,TheFairbanksC6mpanyO.K.',

Telephone

MILL, MINE AND RAILWAY
SUPPLIES

FAIRBANKS COMPANY

JAlKJtlAJN i

The lines are complete.
Every item carries "Th
Fairbanks Company O.K."
Our volume buying insure
fair

POWER TRANSMISSION

For that new plant or the
old one everything you
need for the mechanical
transmission of power.
Everything that' comes

under this head' is ready for prompt de-

livery. Quality, service, delivery, price-ri- ght,

because they're marked with "The
Fairbanks Company O.K."

AUTOMOBILE AND SERVICE
STATION EQUIPMENT

Philadelphia,

full line labor sav-
ing service station ma-
chines end tools for"

Ford Cars and Tractors.
Guaranteed by "The

Fairbanlu.Company O.K."

TRUCKS AND WHEELBARROWS
All types and sizes, for every use all bear "The Fairbanks

Company O.K." Money savings this large variety. Ready
for prompt delivery.

THE
Seventh Streets

fnENTQN.

announced

prices.

Keystone Main 1715

BETHI.EHEM.
IMInrBethlehem. Truat

ItAIlttfBllUnO.
St South Third Street

Branches in 22 Principal Eastern Cities '
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